Mazda gilbert

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Want us to come to you? No problem!
We can send it directly to you via text or email. We look forward to hearing from you! Number of
Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. Odometer is miles below market average! Most
vehicles are subject to reconditioning fees and costs for dealer installed accessories. These
fees and costs are not included in the advertised price. Second key, floor mats, or owners
manual may not be available on all pre-owned vehicles. While every reasonable effort is made to
ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained
on these pages. Prices subject to change. Vehicles are subject to prior sale. Very nice and
professional employees. Gave me a lot of options for finance and worked with my schedule.
Charlie at Acura of Tempe was friendly, patient, and knowledgeable as he helped me get a new
RDX for my wife. I look forward to working with him again on our next vehicle purchase. The
best person in the world helped me his name is uncle Rueben. He was the sweetest and most
sincere person around. I strongly recommend going to see him if you need a vehicle. He does
everything he can to make sure you get what you need. Thank you Rueben. As part of the fully
transparent process, we will provide you with our best upfront pricing, a CARFAX history
report, our service inspection report, a Kelly Blue Book report as well as a market analysis
report of the vehicle. We encourage that you inquire whether window tint has been installed on
vehicle. Not sure where to begin? While I was on my way to the dealership. With my money. Or,
or, or. Just run. Run as fast as you can. Truly remarkable this place is in business running this
way. Zero stars. Recent Arrival! Working with the sales lady, we agreed on an out the door price,
written down in the sales lady's own writing on her paper. Then, as I go to sign paper work they
just kept shoving at me. Here is the joke I never was even offered to drive the car! At least the
financial dept made the sales lady come and let me drive it. Then back to finance dept Now, they
say it's too late because I signed the paper while we were discussing not driving car. The
financial dept said I was now responsible to pay it. I traded a cute sports car in too, only miles
on it, just like if the show room, Maxda manager came in a d said it was only worth 9k and he
would have to send it to auction. Well, I just lost my husband and probably not the best time to
purchase a new car but I believed this manager and sales lady. To my shock, they turned
around and put my sports car on the lot for over 15k This Mazda dealership should be ashamed
of themselves for ripping elderly people off in more than one way. But get this, as soon as I sat
down with sales lady, she goes on and in about how big if a Christian she is because it's a
Christian run. So, I completely trusted her and she knew about my husband's passing. Then, to
top it off, while I was in finance dept writing a check for full amount if car, the man tells me they
did a credit check on me without my approval. I'm paying cash and they run a credit check and
it was a hard inquiry too. Do Not Trust This Dealership. Run from them! I filed a complaint with
Mazda and all I got back was that they got it. Have not heard a word! Stay away from All Mazda
Dealers, if this us how they run abusiness. A shady business indead! At EchoPark, shop
thousands of "nearly-new" one to four-year old, low mileage vehicles. Most are still under the
original factory warranty. Discover how buying nearly new gets you the same benefits
associated with buying new - and gives you that new car feel without the new car price. Dealing
with Paul was an awesome experience. We ended up buying two vehicles from Paul and he
made both deals smooth and painless. Contact the dealer for delivery details, restrictions and
costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Within 50 miles. Search
radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic 1, Manual Engine Type Gas 1, Diesel 1. Cylinders 4 cylinders 1, 6 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Are
You Getting a Good Deal? No accidents. Know The Deal. Price Drop. Dealer Review: Working
with the sales lady, we agreed on an out the door price, written down in the sales lady's own
writing on her paper. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1, listings. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and
Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Odometer is miles
below market average! Most vehicles are subject to reconditioning fees and costs for dealer
installed accessories. These fees and costs are not included in the advertised price. Second
key, floor mats, or owners manual may not be available on all pre-owned vehicles. While every
reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any
errors or omissions contained on these pages. Prices subject. Very nice and professional
employees. Gave me a lot of options for finance and worked with my schedule. Working with the
sales lady, we agreed on an out the door price, written down in the sales lady's own writing on
her paper. Then, as I go to sign paper work they just kept shoving at me. Here is the joke I never
was even offered to drive the car! At least the financial dept made the sales lady come and let
me drive it. Then back to finance dept Now, they say it's too late because I signed the paper
while we were discussing not driving car. The financial dept said I was now responsible to pay
it. I traded a cute sports car in too, only miles on it, just like if the show room, Maxda manager

came in a d said it was only worth 9k and he would have to send it to auction. Well, I just lost my
husband and probably not the best time to purchase a new car but I believed this manager and
sales lady. To my shock, they turned around and put my sports car on the lot for over 15k This
Mazda dealership should be ashamed of themselves for ripping elderly people off in more than
one way. But get this, as soon as I sat down with sales lady, she goes on and in about how big if
a Christian she is because it's a Christian run. So, I completely trusted her and she knew about
my husband's passing. Then, to top it off, while I was in finance dept writing a check for full
amount if car, the man tells me they did a credit check on me without my approval. I'm paying
cash and they run a credit check and it was a hard inquiry too. Do Not Trust This Dealership.
Run from them! I filed a complaint with Mazda and all I got back was that they got it. Have not
heard a word! Stay away from All Mazda Dealers, if this us how they run abusiness. A shady
business indead! Prices may rise or fall each day. Interested buyers are encouraged to contact
dealer to lock in pricing. See dealer addendum for any accessories or optional equipment
installed prior to sale. While we do our best to provide accurate pricing and vehicle equipment,
errors do occur. Please check with dealer to confirm cur. Advertised prices are subject to tax,
title, license, registration, dealer documentary fee, and finance charges. Prices subject to
change. Vehicles are subject to prior sale. Mazda6 Touring trim. When you add in strong
performance, plenty of driver engagement and evocative styling, it's easy to see why it's one of
our favorite midsize family sedans. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine
configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Dealing with Paul was an awesome experience. We ended up buying two vehicles
from Paul and he made both deals smooth and painless. Charlie at Acura of Tempe was friendly,
patient, and knowledgeable as he helped me get a new RDX for my wife. I look forward to
working with him again on our next vehicle purchase. It looks like the only vehicles matching
your search at this time are over miles away. Consider expanding your search or save this
search to get notified when matching inventory is available. The average mileage on a used
Mazda 6 for sale in Gilbert, Arizona is 49, Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Within miles. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s.
Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Manual 5. Engine
Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders 1. Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents.
Check Availability. Prices subject Dealer Review: Very nice and professional employees. New
Listing. Please check with dealer to confirm cur Dealer Review: Very nice and professional
employees. Not Listed. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Sign Up. Only equipment
basic to each model is listed. Call or email for complete, specific vehicle information. Prices do
not include taxes or license. Please see our Privacy Notice regarding our privacy practices.
Saved 0. Viewed 0. Price â€”. Fuel Economy â€”. Color â€” Black. OEM Certified â€” Yes.
Mileage â€”. Year â€”. Make â€”. Model â€”. Trim Level â€”. Interior Color â€” Beige. Body Style
â€” Hatchback. Drivetrain â€” All-Wheel Drive. Four-Wheel Drive. Front-Wheel Drive. Rear-Wheel
Drive. Transmission â€” Automatic. Fuel Type â€” Electric. Cylinders â€” 3 Cylinder.
Displacement â€” Other. Used vehicles in Mesa AZ 88 Results. Price - Lowest. Price - Highest.
Mileage - Lowest. Mileage - Highest. MPG - Lowest. MPG - Highest. Year - Lowest. Year Highest. Date Listed - Newest. Mileage: 84, Engine: 2. Transmission Description: 6-Speed. Our
Price. Mileage: 56, Transmission Description: 6-Speed Automatic. Mileage: 48, Mileage: 21,
Mileage: 35, Mileage: 38, Mileage: 27, Mileage: 78, Mileage: 16, Engine: I4. Mileage: 40, Mileage:
15, Mileage: 47, Mileage: 6, Mileage: 41, Mileage: 23, Mileage: 26, Mileage: Mileage: 49, Engine:
1. Replaced the thermostat very handily! Was able to determine the coolant temp,once the job
was done. Will definitely use again. Scott was on time for the appointment. He was very kind
and respectful. He did good work and got the job done quickly. Greg was incredibly considerate
with my very specific request for a contactless interaction. He arrived promptly and was very
thorough. I will certainly book him again in the future! Jason was prompt, courteous, and very
knowledgeable. He used all available hi-tech tools to diagnose the check engine light error
code. Arrived on time, very informative and help explain the repair. Did a great job in less time.
Roberto was quick to get the job done. He explained what he did and what I needed to take care
of to keep my car running at it's best. I really appreciate Toberto today he was busy and running
behind but still fixed my car so I can go out of town for Christmas. Peter showed up a little
earlier than apt time, was efficient and able to answer my questions. YOur Mechanic is a great
car service to entrust. The mechanic that was sent out to diagnosis my car was very
knowledgeable and consistent. He did a complete thorough diagnosis on the car and was not
satisfied until he came to the underlying problem with the car. He also answered questions that
was not related to the diagnosis. Pete was straightforward with analysis he did not cover up

anything. He also gave some great advice. Thanks Pete Job Well Done. Get a fair transparent
quote instantly before booking. CAR Mazda 3. CAR Mazda 5. CAR Mazda B CAR Mazda Miata.
CAR Mazda Average Rating 5. Number of Reviews Phone Number 1 Address We come to you at
no extra charge. Answers to common Mazda questions Headlights always burning out
Answered by Michael. Hello, having to replace bulbs is becoming more of a regular
maintenance item on all cars. With the advancements in electronics and the metal used in
contacts, we are able to get more voltage to bulbs than ever before. Mazda headlights lights
Mazda3. Tire pressure sensor giving false warnings Answered by Michael. Hello, the tire
pressure monitoring system TPMS is an important system. It has helped reduce blowouts due
to low tire pressure. The battery life is Mazda lights Sensors Tires Mazda3. Brake light melted
the housing Answered by Michael. Hello, tail lamps that are melting are more common in areas
where traffic causes drivers to spend more time braking than driving think of a Los Angeles
freeway during rush hour. With bulbs getting more voltage now due to better Mazda lights
Mazda3 brake system. Something banging around under the hood Answered by Tom. Greetings
and thank you for writing in with this concern! Without knowing more about the conditions that
cause the noise when, where, how, etc it is difficult to advise on this concern. Mazda has
released a number of Technical Service Mazda engines Noises CX Fast and easy Mazda
services at your home or office. Get an instant quote Backed by month, 12,mile guarantee. For
Businesses. Write a Review. Contact the business for more information about recent service
changes. See all 40 photos. See All Business owner information. Berge F. Business Owner.
From the moment you walk into our showroom, you'll know our commitment to Customer
Service is second to none. We strive to make your experience with Berge Mazda a good one for the life of your vehicle. Gilbert, AZ Ask a question. Hi there How do I book an appointment
for my cx5? I just moved from CA? Hi there and welcome to the Mesa area. The best way to
schedule and appointment is to use our our online scheduler or you can call our service
department directly. If you decide to call, our service advisers can give you a good idea of what
toâ€¦ more. Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their
reviews. Learn more. I am more than happy to give 5 stars to Mazda Service department,
because the service I received from Brenda was outstanding with her communication and
professionalism!! I have a warranty on my vehicle and I don't know much about cars but I do
know that I was hearing noises. I left my beautiful car in the best hands ever. They searched and
found the majority of the problems. Brenda kept up with me over the phone and always kept me
posted on what needed to be done, the costs, and everything itemized. This Business is also
doing their best during COVID, I even got offered this special hand sanitizer that leaves a 24
hour layer to protect my hands. Not to mention water and courtesy vehicle while I had the
repairs done. I already sent my best friend and she bought a brand new Volkswagen Jetta. I
can't thank you enough for being the best team ever! I had a very pleasant experience with my
Mazda CX-5 purchase. All expectations were met and exceeded in some areas. Julian G and Jim
M made the buying experience a very pleasant and quick transaction. Highly recommended
dealership. Straightforward pricing. This is probably the most important aspect of car buying.
You don't want a ridiculous price quote right? They treated me right. The car I wanted was truly
available. No bait and switch. It was ready for inspection when I arrived. No surprises. I hate it
when car salesperson say, sorry I forgot that tax was not calculated. No games in this
dealership. It probably helped that I know what I wanted. But I'm sure I would have been treated
right if I need to see as many vehicles as I wanted. I have nothing but great things to say about
this dealership. I have purchased two vehicles from Sam at Berge Mazda and plan on
purchasing my third. Sam knows how to treat his clients while having excellent communication.
Both of the cars that I purchased were smooth transactions that were straight to the point. Sam
ensured that we were in and out of the dealership quickly. If you are in the market for a new or
used Mazda, please do yourself a favor and head to Berge Mazda to see Sam. Brandy, in the
service department, made all the difference in my visit. She was on top of staying in
communication, double checking and answering any questions I had, super friendly and
professional. Definitely keeping my business with them! Leased a Volkswagen Tiguan last
week, had an awesome experience with Rommy Tartir - For sure took the scariness out of car
buying, went above and beyond This was my first time leasing a car, they made it easy and low
pressure the whole way through! We visited Berge Mazda last weekend to look at a Mazda 3 we
had found online and were interested in purchasing. We were immediately greeted by Aaron and
were able to test drive the car. Unfortunately the car was already promised to another customer.
The sales manager came to apologize and offered us a deal on any other vehicle on the lot. In
the end, We did not find anything that fit our budget, but I was very pleased with them while we
were there. No aggressive sales tactics. Very impressed, will come back for my next purchase. I
recently went to Berge Mazda on an appointment with Miguel Martinez. I was in the market for a

CX5 Grand Touring. Miguel was polite, kind and very knowledgeable about the vehicle. We did a
test drive where Miguel rode along and explained everything as I drove. Back at the dealership
he showed me even more settings. Miguel provides fabulous customer service and is not high
pressure! His sales manager Mark great as well. Thank you! So i trade in my old car to get a
Mazda Cx5, this is probably the best experience i've had in purchasing a car. This is one of the
best dealerships I've been too, the staff was all very courteous, everyone was wearing masks.
Miguel helped me get into my brand new Mazda. Helped get it all set up. I will definitely be
returning here for future car needs. What started as a good car buying experience turned into
such a chaotic mess. I negotiated a great price online and went in to lease a car. I worked with
Miguel and he was very nice, I would recommend him. So I signed all the paperwork and left
with the car. A couple of days later I get a call from the finance guy saying my address flagged
for the loyalty rebate and they were saying I needed to redo my lease deal and threatening to
take my car away from me if I was not able to come in soon enough to redo the deal for more
money. They never told me at the dealership that I needed to provide proof of residency to get
the loyalty rebate. It all sounded ridiculous to me that I already signed all the paperwork and the
car is in my possession and they are trying to take it away from me. They should make sure all
the information clears before they let a customer walk out the door or else it should be their
problem and have nothing to do with the customer anymore. It is their fault that they did not
have all the paperwork they needed at the time of the deal. Than days later they're still
contacting me saying they need proof of my residency. It all seems very unorganized that they
do not ask you for all this information at the dealership and contact you days later. At this point
it is their fault and should not be my problem anymore since I have signed all the paperwork
required at the dealership. Will not get another car at this dealership in the future. The sales
manager "Earl" is not very nice at all and will laugh at you how it's not his fault! Once they get
your money they do not care about you as a customer at all! Make sure to check over every
single item on your purchase bc it's prob missing a very important key item!! They do not care! I
am a Mazda girl for life. When my poor car was totaled a few weeks ago I had come into Mazda
looking for another. Warmly I was greeted by Miguel. Such a sweet guy! He was amazing! He
wasn't your typical pushy car sales guy. He was warm and inviting. And oh so patient, because
I'm really picky and very hard to read. He stuck by me the entire time and put me in a Mazda that
was just perfect for me. Go see Miguel! He'll work with you and show kindness and he
genuinely cares! Thanks for everything! I hate salesmen and dealerships. Hate them. I have
been looking for a car and been to several dealerships. Didn't change my mind. Then my
husband found a car at Berge Mazda. They sent us the price of the car out the door so neither
one of our times were wasted. When we got there, Shelley and Julian were there to take care of
us and I mean care. They were unbelievably awesome from start to finish!! Even our financing
through Taylor went well! In and out in under 2 hours. The folks at Berge Mazda, Shelley, Julian,
and Taylor changed my mind about dealerships and salesmen! I'd recommend them and buy
another car for them! Paul was very helpful to get me in during Mazda's free oil changes for
healthcare workers. I do not own a Mazda, and Paul probably knew that an up-sale for service
would be difficult. Regardless, he still treated me very well and remained friendly throughout the
entire process without being pushy or obtrusive. The only negative was that I had a new, fairly
decent scratch in my paint afterwards. I know this was likely a careless lot attendant or
something, so I'd hate to ding the rest of the experience too much. Overall, you'll get a good
experience when you visit Berge Mazda. I had nothing short of an exceptional experience here.
Julian, Mitch, Jason, and everyone I encountered made myself and my little one comfortable
during my car buying experience, and I got a great deal. They were not overly pushy and
allowed me time to think through my decisions. I even got a hug, a song, and confetti after my
purchase was complete! I'll definitely return for service and future business! James in service
deserves a Wonderful Wow!! He has taken care of my issue on three occasions and has treated
me with kid gloves. Yesterday I had an appointment with them for an issue with my air
conditioning and he was able to secure me a loaner and get the issue fixed same day. All
completely covered with my warranty extended. Thank you for getting me back on the road
safely and quick in the heat. I have four young grandchildren who travel with me in my car and
they deserve only the finest transportation. That is why I bought the Mazda 3 in the first place.
As safe travels have to be priority air conditioning falls in that category too!!! Thank you. I
bought a vehicle at this dealership, I got a good price but the experience was horrible! I really
needed a vehicle so I ended up buying from them anyway. This is not a dealership I would buy
from again. I don't know anyone who isn't afraid they're getting ripped off by a service
department, and anyone coming here should continue with that. I live nearby and don't have
any expertise with car stuff, and while I had the feeling I was being taken advantage of, I finally
have actual concrete proof. The first time was when I needed new tires for my CX-5, I asked the

service department to recommend an option similar to what came with the vehicle when I
bought it new. They quoted me 4 tires that they said were the best fit for my needs, which
include driving on paved roads to and from oreganos. Seriously that's about it. I called my
brother to double check it was a good idea, and it turns out they were recommending me
extremely heavy duty off road tires that my brothers 4x4 truck wouldn't even need. Now a
couple weeks back my car wouldn't start. Then they tried to scare me saying that Mazda has
special parts that only Mazda can get and that AAA was going to ruin my engine within 2 years.
It's a shitty way to treat people and take advantage of them. I will never come back to this
dealership and I sure as shit won't ever buy a car from them or recommend them ever. Lesson
learned have AAA get you a second opinion. My sister was looking for a vehicle and had her
heart set on a CX 3. We accidentally ran into this dealership because the others didn't have the
configuation she was looking for. Fortunately we ran into a great group of people. Our helper
was Miguel, who did a fantastic job, was very professional, and honest Plus we dealt with
Shelly, Taylor, Brad, and Jim. All were great, humorous, and professional. They even stood by
their word when there was a mix-up on how much we could put down with a credit card and
erred in our favor! Very unorganized and poorly managed service center. I scheduled an
appointment for a routine maintenance and was told when I arrived all I needed was an oil
change. I normally do oil changes though non-dealer companies. But since I was already there I
decided to let them. I was quoted 1. I decided to stay in the lobby given the estimated wait time.
After 1. I gave them 30 minutes longer as a courtesy until I went to the front desk. They couldn't
find my paperwork. Then, they told me they hadn't even brought my car back yet. A complete
waste of 2 hours of my time. I recommend you bring your car elsewhere. This provider has not
enabled messaging on Yelp. Request information from other similar providers. Business
website. Phone number. B5 Motors. Show all. Car Dealers Cost Guide. Toyota Near Me. Find
more Car Dealers near Berge Mazda. Mazda Dealership Gilbert. What forms of payment are
accepted? Berge Mazda accepts credit cards. How is Berge Mazda rated? Berge Mazda has 3.
What days are Berge Mazda open? Yelp, , and related marks are registered trademarks of Yelp.
Log In. Sign Up. Home Services. Auto Services. Berge Mazda. Open AM
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- PM. Add Photo. Review Highlights. About the Business. Read more. Get directions. Amenities
and More. Accepts Credit Cards. Ask the Community. If you decide to call, our service advisers
can give you a good idea of what toâ€¦ more Emily A. View question details. Recommended
Reviews. Search within reviews Search within reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've
experienced better. I'm a fan. As good as it gets! Sandy H. Mesa, AZ. Larry L. Gilbert, AZ.
Christopher D. Irvine, CA. Kasaundra N. Chandler, AZ. China C. Supply, NC. Alma B. Diane M.
Claudeth P. Dylan M. Simi Valley, CA. Lauren R. Goodyear, AZ. Angel A. Glendale, AZ. Brittany
B. Diana J. Scottsdale, AZ. Michael R. Tiana B. Kate G. Red Rock, AZ. Useful 1. Molly S. Useful 5.
Michelle H. Request Information. Business website bergemazda. Phone number People Also
Viewed. Browse Nearby. Frequently Asked Questions about Berge Mazda. Yelp for Business.
Languages English. Countries United States. About Blog Support Terms. Open now.

